This is what Hon. Jake Moore, Stat
A POOR GROCER.
Warden of Georgia. says of Kodol Fo
"E. C. DeWitt & C6.; Chic
Dyspepsia:
Audubon's Lame Attempt to Succeed
ago, Ill.-Dear Sirs:-I have suffere
as a Merchant.
more than twenty years from indige:
tion. About. eizhteen months ago I ha d it is not generally remembered that
nc
the worldwide reputation of Audubon
grown so much worse that I could ha
retain anything on my stomach. I min
as a naturalist incidentally is due to
lost 25 lbs: in fact I made up my
his failure to establish himself permathat I could not live but a short tim
as a Missouri grocery merchant
neatly
when a friend of mine recommende e and dealer in the best brands of Kenit
to
to
pleas
Kodol, 1 consented try
whisky.
nim and was better in one day. I not ve tucky
In 1810 he and Ferdinand Rozier of
than I ever did ir my li
weigh more
and am in better health than for man Y St Genevieve loaded a keel boat at
years. Kodol did it. T keep a bottl e Louisville, Ky., with 310 barrels of
this hoping the whisky and groceries and started down
constantly, andbewrite
Yours ver
humanity may benetited.
the Ohio and Mississippi to St. Genetruly, Jake C Moore. Atlanta, Aum
vieve to open a grocery store. The trip
10, 1904. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co. was made during the winter, and the
I
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"Misery Loves Company."
"I beg your pardon;" said th
stranger on the bicycle, riding slowl:
up to the sidewalk and steadying bin
self by
"but I

putting

his foot

on

the curt

looking for a restauran
good meal. Can yol

am
where I can get a
direct me to one?"
The man whom

he addressed wa
standing in front of a store trying t
rub a grain of sand out of his ey
with one hand and holding his hat o:
with the other, for it was a wind;
day, and at first he made no response

But presently he spoke.
"Go to the next block," he said, "an<
turn to the right. Four doors dowi
you will find a restaurant."
The stranger thanked him and rod
on. About an hour later they acci

dentally met again. The stranger wa
on his way out of town. He stopper

spoke.
"My friend,"

and

he said, "I followe<
your directions. I went to the restau
rant you directed me to, and I got thi
worst meal I ever had in my life."
"I thought you would," answerer
the other. "If you had waited till
got that grain of sand out of my ey
I should have sent you to a good res
taurant, but you didn't. I just had ti
divide my misery with somebody, an
you happened to be handy."-Youth'

Companion.

She Worked the Snake Cure.
Novel crimes are occasionally com
mitted in Paris, as, for instance: A
old gypsy .woman called on a docto:
living in the Place Pierriere and aske<
him to visit her daughter, who wa:
lying ill in a caravan on the fortific
tons near by. "I have tried the ser
pent cure," she said, "but there was ni
result If you will allow me to pa:
your fee in advance I shall be sure yo1
will come."
The doctor consented, and the oli
woman handed him a $100 note. A
he was getting the change out of thi
safe she again mentioned the "serpen
cure" and he asked her what It was
"This." she said, and, taking a bo:

from under her rags, she turned
a dozen snakes out on the floor.

hal

The doctor was startled and rushe<
out of the room. When he returnee

"

with a stick he found that the womax
and the snakes had vanished, while al
the money in his safe had also gone
He sti held the $100 note in his hand
but this proved to be a forgery.
A Victim of Leprosy.
"On my travels in Venezuela," said
New York ma, "I[ stayed in a hote
with a young man in whose familt
there was the taint of leprosy, thougl
he apprently did not have it. Ont
night sltting at dinner he became an
gry at a waiter and brought his hans
down on the table with full force. H<
Instantly realized that he did not fee
the blow and sat looking at his hand
his face whitening with horror. 'Glva
me your knife, Bob,' he said to hi:
-chum. He grabbed the pocketknife iJ
a frenzy and stabbed the side of hi
hand with vicious cuts from flnge
tips to wrist You may not know tha
leprosy appears in the side of the handi
numbness being a sign. The man di4
not feel the cuts. He arose from thi
table, knocking over his chair. rushei
out into the courtyard of the hotel
and~we heard the quick tang of a re
volver shot, tellng us how he had con
quered the leper's curse by ending hi:
life."
Bollar Bills by Weight.
"Dollar bills are worth almost thei
weight in gold," a bank president sai4
the other day to a depositor.
"Yes, I suppose they come in hand3
for change and are easy to carry," th<
depositor replied absently.
"No; I ,vas spaking literally," the
bank president said. "We got into at
argument in the bank here the othei
day as' to how much a dollar bil
-weighed. A twenty dollar gold piec.
weighs 540 grains. We found tha
twenty-seven crisp, new one dollar bill
weigh the same as a twenty dolla
Sgold piece. We tested some bills tha
had been in use and found that it tool
but twenty-six of them to balance th<
gold piece. I suppose that twenty-si2
used bills gather an accumulation o:
dirt In passing from hand to hand tha:
weighs about what one new bill des.
-Kansa City Star.

Vagaries of the Plumb Line.

One of the curious things that met
of science have discovered in their in
numerable efforts to measure and maj
the earth with the least possible errol
Is the fact that there are places wher<
the direction of a plumb line is no
vertical. Irregularities of density 1i
the crust of the globe may produce th!

phenomenon.
A remarkable instance has beea

found in the island of Porto Ric<
where the deviation from the vertica
is so great that i1 mapping the islanm
the northern and southern coast lines
as shown on the older maps, had eac:
to be moved inward half a mile.-Nei
York Tribune.
The Brainy Bunch.
Mr. Sinke-Do you see those thre
people walking together down there
Mrs. Getup-Yes; who are they? M3
Sinke-One is a somaambulist, one I
a klept'omaniac and one is a plaglarist
Mrs. Getup-Law sakes! I neve
dreamed, we were going to meet si
many brainy people in a bunch.-E~aI

sas City Newsbook.

The Fuller' He Gets.
a very inconsisten

"Bliggins is

man."
"In what way?"
"The later he stays out at night th<
more be wants to sing 'Home, Sivee
Home.' "-Exchange.

Conceit is the soap bubble of life
very large, very smooth and ascendan
until privked.
A Boon to Elderly People.
Most elderly people have some kid
ner or bladder~ disorder that is bot!

painful and dangerous. Foley's Kidne;
Remedy has proven a boon to man;
elderly~ people as it stimulates th
urinary organs, corrects irregularitie
and tones up the whole system. Com
mence taking Foley's Kidney Remned;
at once and be vigorous. WV. E. Brow1
& Co.

Lm

full of ice that the
up. against the bank
e and winter quarters were established
just below Cape Girardeau. When St.
Genevieve was reached. after the opening of navigation, the firm of Audubon & Rozier opened their store and
dd a prosperous business. But the
business was done by Rozier, for Audubon preferred the woods to the counter and devoted more of his time to
esketch-ing and stuffing birds than he
did to marketing the 310 barrels of
Kentucky bourbon or any other groceries. This led to a dissolution of the
partnership. On April 11, 1S11. Auduunfitness for
bon, convinced of hisRozier
and took
sold out to
2 business,work
for which he was better
up the
fitted than any one who had lived before or who has lived since and from
a fourth rate grocer became the great
ornithologist The grocery business
which Audubon abandoned grew until
finally It "extended throughout all of
upper Louisiana."-Kansas City Star.
streams were so
boat was drawn

I
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A WOMAN OF QUICK WIT.
Susan B. Anthony Never Lacked

a

Ready Reply.

Few lives so lend themselves to dranarration as Susan B. Anthony's,
says the Delineator. It ranged from
tragedy to comedy, with scattered bits
of melodrama, she ever in the center of
the stage. With her everything was
always intensely realistic-not acting.
- Miss Anthony had a peculiar faculty
of condensing a whole speech into a
single sentence. F-- instance, when
she heard men lame..ung that the pro-

)matic

5

fession of teacher was not respected as
much as the other professions, "Do you
not see that so long as society says
wome. Las not brains enough to be a
docror, lawyer or minister, but has
pleniy to be- a teacher, every man of
you who condescends to teach tacitly
admits before all Israel and the sun
that he has no more brains than a woman?" And when Horace Greeley said
toher at Albany, "You know the ballot and bullet go together-if you vote,

-

you ready to fight?" instantly she
retorted, "Yes, Mr. Greeley, just as you
the point of
fought in the late war-at
i agoose quill!" Again, when she was
are

dvorce and the Rev. A. D.
Mayo, thinking to annihilate her, said,
"You are not married; you have no
business to be discussing marriage,"
"Well, Mr. Mayo," she answered, "you
are not a slave; suppose you quit lec-

talking

on

turin: on slavery!"

THE SINUOUS EEL
It Will Bite Long After It Has Been

Decapitated.
Eels are peculiar even among fishes.
Astrange and mysterious race, the
difficulty of killing them Is not the
least of their peculiarities. Very many
ofus have been annoyed by the ordieel that has seized our worm and
,nary
then tangled up our line in its slimy
coils. You may cut off the head of an
eel-in the manner recommended by
the S. P. 0. A.-and leave its body full
squirms and wriggles, for the eel
isa hateful and uncanny creature. :I
,have been told that the true methodthatis
first to cut off the eel's tail and
Safter this the severance of the tohead
an
brings all life and movement
say, for 1
,end. As to this. I cannot
only heard this recently and have not
since had to deal with a sinuous eal.
cAorrespondent has cited an instance
of a conger left apparently dead for
twenty-four hours on the beach, which
then bit three fingers from the hand of
r small
a
boy who came to handle it I
can well believe this. I shall not easily
forget the eerie shock which I had on
a certain occasion in Wales. I had
caught a large eel on a night line set
for pike. We had severed his head and
left him for some hours on the bank.
leaving a good hook in his gullet. In
the evening he was presented to a
small boy. who bore him off in triumph
as a supper dish. Half an hour later
theboy's mother appeared, with some
and indignation, to relate tha'
had bitten the boy severely
Sthehead
he tried to remove the excellent
hook. And this was no conger! The
occurrence seemed to me like the horror in one of Kipling's most weird storiesof uncanny horror. Whether these
posthumous wounds by eels betoken
the remnants of life in their severed
portions or a mere mechanical flicker
of the nervous system only the biologist could say. And perhaps he would
be only making a guess.-St. James'
Gazette_______
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LOST THE CASE.

ASimple Test to Which the Defendant
Objected.
English solicitor was defending
SAn
a fruit broker in an action brought in

court for the recovery- of
London
a
$100, the price paid for a consignment
1 of figs which the plaintiff declared to
be for human food. The defense
unfit
alleged that, although moderately discolored by salt water, as the plaintiff
knew when he bought them, the figs
were perfectly wholesome. The figs
were in court.
The plaintiff, a coster, who conducted
own case, was skillfully cross cxhis
?amined. The trial was obviously going
1:e re.against him, and once or twice threattorted so hotly that the judge
ened to commit him for contempt.
Atlength the coster grew desperate
and,turning to the opposing counsel,
.hoarse and perspiring, he said:
"Look here. guv'nor, you say them
figs are good to eat, and 1 say they
ain't That's all there is between us,
ain't it? Now, s'elp me, if you'll eat
two of them figs and you ain't sick
immediately afterward I'll lose :.iy
case."
The judge at once saw the propriety
of this suggestion and asked the lawwhat he proposed to do.
"Your honor is trying this case, not
I," was the reply.no! The offer is made to you."
said the judge.
A hurried consultation took place.
Counsel suggested that it was the solicitor's duty to submit to the experimet The solicitor refused. The browas then asked if he would
himself
ker
risk it
"What will happen to me if I don't?"

Iyer

t"No,

-

esaidhe.

"You'll lose the case." replied both
his legal advisers.
"Then," said he hurriedly. "lose the

Kennedy s Laxative Cough Syrul
Suggested by a Lady.
the bowels and there
gently upon
stamps,
cold out of thesystem any "Let me have fivetotwo-cent
by drives thetime
it allays intlammatioi please," said a lady the polite young
at the same
and stops irritation. Children like it man behind the counter in the post-

acts

Sold

by W. E. Brown & Co.

office.
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ANNOUNCEMENT S.
United States Senate.
BEG TO ANNOUNCE MY CANDI DACY
for the United States Senate in t' e aproaching Democratic primary. anti I r,
lly solicit the support of theR.Democrat
G. RHj
rs of this State.

EES L IXATIVE COU IGH SYRUP

CONFORMS TO NATIONA L PURE FOOD AND DRUGS LAW.
An
improvement' ever many Cough. Lung and Bronchia 1 Remedies, because it rids the
system of a cold b: r acting as a cathartic on the bowels. No opiates. Guaranteed to give
satisfaction or mon ey refunded. Prepared by PINEULE M EDICINE CO.. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

,spee-

"Yessum," he said, handing them
out.
"Can't you let me have them in one
Cherry History.
For Solicitor.
It is still asserted in schoolbooks that piece?" she added.
Sold by THE MANNING PHARMA CY.
\YSELF A CANA
NNOUNCE
HEREBY
said
the
young
"'Certainly, ma'am,"
cherries were introduced to England
for Solicitorof the ThirdCircu t, subdidate
by the "fruiterer" or greengrocer of man. "Can I send them home for ect to the rules of the Democratic prima ry.
PHI.IP H. ST(
Henry VIII.; also, that they were noi you?"
)LL.
Cleanses the
Sick
Cures
Biliousness,
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common for a hundred years after that
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and clears
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Wright found the name in every one put you to the trouble."said the
of
Hon.
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appointed to succeed
and
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Liver
polite Ievhowas
of the Anglo-Saxon vocabularies which
was transferred to another circuit.
the suffrage of the people for ti
tow asks
and
he edited. So common were they and official. "I haven't very much to do erm.
believing he has already demon trte
so highly esteemed that the time for today, and I could easily spare an
hat he is fully qualilled for the place.
It is
J. B. McLOUGHI IN.
Pleasant to
gathering them became a recognized hour."
festival-"cherry fair" or "feast." And "Very much obliged," said the lady, HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANW. E. BROWN & 00.
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subject
"what
a
bother
on
a
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stamp,
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ed, putting
says
for fleeting joys.
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that in the course of 120 years they
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have spread widely: "even passing Among certain Siberians the bride- othe Honse of Representatives.within ti e rules
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f Democratic primary, and I also ta ke
25,000
over sea to Britain."-Cornhill Maga- groom is not permitted to have a wife
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JOHN
not give him a fair race in the open.
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[ for
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